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IT COMES BACK TO stAY~fA:~~II~l 
UNION TO STAGE 

ANOmER DRIVE 
Student-Faculty Survey Plan

ned - Others Surpa .. Iowa 
Student Pled,e. 

Survey of sentiment on the Iowa 
Hemorial Union is beginning and the 
management promises a second-wind 
comeback of Union activities within 
the next few weeks. 

Ralph G. Grassfield, director of the 
Iowa Memorial Union campaign said 
ye8terday that plans for organization 
of the Union throughout the state 
have developed during the past few 
months while financial depression was 
greatest and that now organization 
was being planned among studentll 
and faculty members of the Univer-
8ity. The plan is to conduct a stu
dent-faculty survey, designed to get 
a check on every individual so that 
ihe management will have exact in
formation concerning the attiude and 
relation of all to the Union. 

According to the organization that 
is now being put into operation, each 
colJege of the University and each 
class of the liberal arts college will 
have one representative in charge 
of the sub-committees. Each of thelle 
representatives will have a committee 
composed of one member for every 
fifteen students and f aculty members 
represented. These members will each 
receive fi.fteen solicitor's cards which 
provide for a pledge in case the one 
solicited subscribes and a solicitora 
u1\(rtt if no subscription is obtained. 

In tbis wa)l a Tl'cotd tli every stu
dent will be obtained and filed and 
those who do not subscribe or who set 
a future date upon which they will 
do so may be checked up from time 
to time. 

Statements given by Mr. Grusfield 
Jtsterday say that only $50,000 have 
been pledged by the Iowa student 
body whereas Purdue received $362,-
000 from her student-faculty body, 
Lnsas students pledged ,206,000 for 
their Univerllity stadium, and Ames 
atudents and faculty subacribed $350,-
000 In fifty-two hours. 

A complete etat'lment from the 
oIftce of the Union follow: "Several 
1Jeek8 have been spent in getting 
hady for this survey. It is felt tbat 
when the IItudent body i, Rcquainted 
with the practical value of the Union 
when it il shown that the Union is 
DOt an intangible idea to be develop
ed 'some time in th~ future', but rath
er an inlltitution that will be ulled, 
in all probabilitiell, by men and wom
III of the preeent freshman classea 
before they are through school, there 

. (Continued on pap 5) 

PRACTICES FOR SPANISH 
PLA Y ARE PROGRESSING 

Rehearsals for the Spanish play, 
"Jose", are being held regularly. This 
play is being present~d by members 
seleeted from the classes in Spanish 
of the University. The students 
themselves dramatized the novel of 
the same name, held tryouts for tpe 
cast, and expect to present the play 
about May 4 or 5. 

SEALS PERFORM 
J\QUITIC STUNTS 

Firat Exhibiton of Women 
Swimmer. Show. Ability in 

Water Feat. 

Remarkable display of ability in 
aquatic feats marked the first exhi
bition of the Seals club, honorary 
women's swimming organization, 
which was held last night at the wom
en's gymnasium pool before a ,owd
ed balcony. 

A thrill was furnished by the heroic 
rescue of Mrs. Lotta Noyes, an auda
cious member of the audience, by Itwo 
Seals. One of the best stunts was a 
race in tubs, at full sail, between 
Andy, Miss Miriam [,aylor, and Minn, 
Miss Anne Boillin, instructors in the 
department of physical education and 
honoray members of the Seals club. 

Exciting races were a - :feature, 
Grace Emery came out first in the 20 
yard dash in 12 sec. flat and Helen 
Starbuck first in the 20 yard under 
water race in 18 3-5 seconds. Helen 
Spencer, handicapped by her arms be
ing tied, won the 20 yard breast stroke 
in 20 seconds, and Edith Beard came 
out first in long distance plunging, 45 
feet. 

"This is the Life," a little domestic 
view of seals at play, was well receiv
ed. These human fish ate, slept, play
ed instruments, and walked on water 
with an ability that would shame a 
side show. 

Novelty diving by the "Mysterious 
Trio", in irredescent bathing suitll, 
under spotlight, gave a little idea 
of why Neptune Jikes hi. job. An 
umbrella race, an amusing -exhibiton, 
demonlltrated how to ule an umbrella 
while bathing. 

Fancy divinl showed the result ot 
hard work on the part of the Seals 
in such dives as the front and back 
somersaults, the back jack, front 
jack, and the butterfly. Demonstra

Curtail) Will Riae at 8:30 -
Drama Lea,ue to Attend 

Play in a Body 

When the curtain rises tonight at 
the Englert theater ,for the first act of 
the annual Ero-Irving play "The Pros
pector", the mysterious titled charac
ter will be revealed in the uncouth 
garb suitable to an Alaskan mining 
camp. 

Even though the play has been in 
rehearsal for five weeks, t~e name of 
the leading man ~as been carefully 
guarded. The three principal char
acters are: "The Prospector", "Mrs. 
Eleanor Herrick", and "Christopher 
RandQJph Kidder Jr." 

"I am more pleased with this play 
than with anything in the dramatic 
field in which I . have participated in 
Iowa City," said Mrs. W. R. Hart 
who has been coaching the cast. "I 
have better material to work with, 
more experienced people, strange: co
operation, and by far the best play. 
This will even surpass Mrs. Bump
stead Leigh of last season." 

The contrast in the scenes is very 
effective, the first scene showing a 
rough setting in a cabin in an Alaskan 
mining camp. The second scene shows 
the interior of a New York hotel, nine 
yl8rs later. Here the same characters 
appeal' smooth and polished, with a 
mingling of bell hops, porters, cigar 
girl, porters, and the guests them
selves. The third scene is at a pergola 
on the lawn of a Long Island home, 
and the fourth in a moonlight scene 
in the same pergola. 

The Drama league of Iowa City has 
endorsed this play and is attending 
it in a body. The curtain will rise at 
8 :30 o'clock and no II ne wilJ be seated 
during the first act. All but seventy
five tickets had be sold last even
ing, according to Kenneth E. Griffin 
:AS of Iowa City, chairman of the 
ticket committee. 

WOMEN FOR THE 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 

DEBATE CHOSEN 

Mildred C. Freeburg A3 of Pom
eroy, Octave Thanet; Ella F. Schmock 
A4 of Lamont, Whitby; and Marion 
H. Smith A4 of Independence, Athena, 
were chosen last ni,ht to form the 
Iowa team to take part in the in~er
c~llegiate debate with Indiana, which 
will be held in the natural acience 
auditorium May 9 at 8 o'clock. Elol. 

tions of strokes were also 1OOd. Helen B. Smith A3 of Fairfield was claosen 
Sp~ncer demonstred the breast Itroke, I!ls alternate. . 
Edith Beard the side .trolle, Grace The subject for the debate is "Re
Emery the side overarm, Helen Hayea solved, That the Philippines should be 
the Enllillh overarm, Beatrice Me- granted their independence wit~in 
Garvey the trud,eon, and Helen Hay- a year." It is not let certain which 

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL ell and Grace Emery the waltz in side Iowa will take in the debate. 
APPROVES MAY TRACK MEET water. This ie the only intercollegiate de-

The medley race 100 yardll, by four bate Univellity women will take part 
Plan. for an interfraternity track members of the Eels club, honorary in this year. Next year, aeeording to 

BAKER WINS FIRST PLACE 
IN ORATORICAL CONTEST 

Charles E. Baker Al of Iowa City 
won first place in the freshman ora
torical contest held Tuesday evening 
in the natural science auditorium with 
the oration "A Plea for Cuba." See
ond place was. awarded to J. West 
Townsend Al of Garwin, and third 
place to Walter Overbeck Al of Gut
tenberg. 

The other contestants were Cecil 
F. Marshall Al of Wapello, Willis 
McMartin Al of Bridgewater, South 
Dakota; Charlton G. Laird Al of Mc
Gregor; Robert E. Birchard Al of 
Davenport, and Buill G. Jieems Al of 
Anamoaa. 

LANE SPEAKS TO 
MANY STUDENTS 

Ten Scholarahipa Offered to 
Graduate. of the School , 

of Commerce 

An offer of ten scnolarships to 
ten' graduates of the school of com
merce was made by Mr. J. Reed Lane 
president of the Federal System of 
BakElries, in a speech to 130 students 
and faculty member~ of the school 
of commerce at a banquet at the Pa
goda tea shop last night. Mr. Reed 
said, "I will given ten scholarships in 
our private training school to grad
uates of the School of Commerce of 
this University, and guarantee them 
positions managing one-of our shops 
when they finish the course, providing 
they show a reasonable amount of 
ability. " 

The school which the Federal 8ys-
tcm operates in t raining men for pos
itions with the company gives a six 
week's course in the managing of one 
of the plants, and includes training 
in buying, merchandizing the product, 
auditing the accounts, and general 
management of the plant, according to 
Mr. Lane. 

Mr. Lane spent seven years in the 
University, and was one of the first 
six men to take a course in commerce 
here. He was graduated from the 
college of law in 1911. In 1918 be 
first organized the corporation known 
as the Federal System of Bakeriee 
and since that time has established 
437 bakeries in the United Statell and 
has recently established a branch offi
ce in England. 

Mr. Lane and Mr. Hamburger were 
here for the express purpose of find
ing men to manage new bakeries 
which they are establishing. 

Over forty students were unable to 
lIecure tickets for the banquet be
cause of the limited number available, 
according to the committee in ehra,e 
of the banquet. Plana are bein, made 
for the annual banquet of the com
merce club to be held on April 27. 
Hubert L Utterback, Jud,e of the Ju
venile and District court, of Del 
Moinel will be the speaker at the Rext 
banquet. 

c::-

I , TOBAY'S. GAME 
WITH '31-ERS' 

OPENS SEASON 
Rock bland Game Firat of 8 

With League-Firat Bi, 
Ten Game ia April 21' 

''I'' TICKETS GOOD FOR GAMES 

Game Will Call at 4 :10 - Lineup of 
Team is Uncertain - Three Pitch-. 
ers to Be Used for Three IllIlings
Frohwein Will Probably Open Game 
-Moline Game is Monday 

Today will mark the opening of the 
baseball season for the Iowa ball team 
when they cross bats with the Rock 
Island 3-1 league club at Iowa field at 
4:10 p. m. This gamE! will be the 
first of a preliminary ten game series 
with three league teams, Rock Island, 
Moline, and Cedar Rapids, intersper
sed witb a game with Cae here Satur
day and the opening Big Ten game 
with Nortbwestern at Evanston on 
April 21. 

Just what lineup Coach Ashmore 
will start the game with today is only 
a conjecture. But from the practices 
so far the probable lineup will be: 
Locke, catch; Frohwein, ,itch; Mich
aelson, first; Crary, second; Leighton, 
short; Irish, third; Wilhelm, left field; 
Anderson, center and Draper, rigbt 
field. Three pitchers will be used, 
each working three innings. Frohwein 
looks the best fit to start the game 
and will work the first three innings 
and be in sbape to start the Coe game 
Saturday. Becker, Dyke, Voltmer, 
and Anderson are the other twirlers 
who are in shape to work and will be 
used as the Coach sees fit. Michael
son has been given the edge at first 
over Dunsmore, Rich, and Case, and 
will probably start at that position. 
Crary stands head and shoulders 
above any of the candidates for the 
keystone job and will undoubtedly 
hold down second. On short, Ashmore 
will start Leighton along with Davis 
and Wade, who may be ulled before 
the game is over. Irish looks the best 
for third, but Layton and Hurlburt 
are sure to break in before the final 
inning. In the outfield Wilhelm, An
derson, and Draper will start and 
may be alternated with Bees, Shaefer, 
Murphy, House or Burns accorclin&' to 
the way the game goes. 

Following are the fust twelve home 
,amee: April 7-Roek bland, 8-
Rock Island, 9-Coe, ll-Moline, 12 
-Moline, IS-Moline, 14-Moline 15 
-Moline, IS-Cedar Rapids, 19-Ced-
ar Rapids, 2S-Cedar Rapidll, 26 -
Upper Iowa. 

The athletic board announcell that 
"1" tickets Will be ,oad for al Ithe 
above lames. 

WISE MAN FROM FAR EAST SETS STRAIGHT 

Uld field meet to be held May 14 were men's IWimmin, organizatilon, was Ellther E. -Sharpe AS of Hamptdn, L _________________________ ----! 
aubmitted by Georre T. Bresnahan, won by Ross Clark in 128 leconde. president ot the Forenaic Council, an 
traelt coach, and were approved at the The Sealll sonr, lunl while the club Iowa team will be aent to Indiana 

THE MEANING OF THE WIRES AND STAKES 

regular meetlnr of the interfraternity formed a letter S in the ~"Ilter, was for a return debate. 
eouncil at the Phi Alpha Delta bou.. a unique endin, at the program. The women who made the team will 
Jalt nlrht. Each fratemit, will en- be eligible for Delta Silftl& Rho, bon-
ter • team in t~e m .. t aDd aD .li,i. FlnVOL A WARDS PRIZES orary forensic fraternity. 
lliUty committee wu appointed "laicb TO PAGE AND HOWELL The other women who tried out for 

.' 1riU announce the rulea tor .ntrance the team were; Josephine Ainaworth 
l at a later date. An appropri.tion WAI Winners of the prizel offered by A2 of West Union, Leona I. White A2 

pa •• ed with which to provide trophies Frivol for the mo.t material printed of Council Bluffs, Joaephine H. Wort
tor the teama winDin, fint, MCond and the moat apropriate art accepted man A2 of Iowa City, Norma K. 
and third plaeea in tbe meet. were announeed in the edition of Fri- Krause AS of St. Charlea, MinD., and 

Arranrem.nt. were allO authori&ed vol which appeared on the campua Neomi J. Klauer AS of Akron. 
Il, the couneU wbertb1 It will rivi a yellterday mornln,. The jud,.. for the tryoutl were 
banquet at tbl Hot.l JetrerlOD to the Harry H. Pale U of Maquoketa, Edward C. Mllbie, aetilll htad of the 
dean. and aclYi.en of mill wlao will sports editor of the Daily Iowan for public apeakin, department, Marraret 
lIleet h.... April 16. £ad frat.mlt, the ftr.t "melter, won the prue of S. Sherman, iIl.tructor of pubUe 
1rIU be reprtltDted by threl men, tile '5 for bavln,. the molt material print- speaking, and RaNrt Welt, associate 
prllident, Interfraternity del.rate,... ... profelsor of public apaakinr. 
and a third m&Il wbo wl11 III Sa .. Th. $8 prlle offered for the best , 
tJnivenlty next year. It I. expected drawinl aubmltted WAI won by Irma 
that a prorram will be h.ld In:trldell Frank Ho.1I A8 of Independenc., 
til, dun. of th. cHlennt ualYtrIItlH who la a atudent in \ the department 
'trill apeak It the baDquet. of rraphle and plaltlc arta. 

WBATRBR REPORT 

Por low .. : Colder 'With .bowers 
in the Nol'th and" Northwett. 

. , 

The campus idler tells a atory: are for them. But they do not always 

Th ' th wisest of all understand; they destroy their own 
ree W1se men, e ..h. and th baa t f the· propanol' mar e u ., 0 lr 

the land, tarried awhUe on our own habitation II. So it is that these 
cam pUB this day and spoke with one obat1'1lctions are placed here to protect 
another. As they gazed upon the the beautJ of their campu. which 
rows of stakes and chains and wirea. they 'Would deatro., in the halite of 
the first, a man of the country, ex- their greed., purBUi~" 
claimed, "How very like a pi,-pen I" And they went thelr ways, all three. 
Though stranp it is, they keep the wonderinr on the queer natures of 
creatvea out inetead ot in." euch a people. 

The second was of the citJ and look- ------
ed long ere he spoke. "It more re- WELLER GIVB8 ILLU8TRATBD 
semblea that which tellll of danpra LBCTUU TO NEWMAN CLUB 
held within", he Baid, "of quqmire., 
evil traps, or bribprs of ill-beinl; Prof. Charles H. Weller, head of 
it seeks with worthy purpoae to pro- the department of hlatory ot .. rt, lav. 
teet our Uvea from all tho .. evils." an Illustrated lecture before t\ie mem-

Then the third, who had traveled bers of the Newman Club last ni,ht 
far and wu the wlaeat of the three. 
explained: "These people are stu- in the Knirht. of Columbu~ hall. The 
dents and they come here to learn, title of the lecture waa Phases of 
and this ground and these buildings Early Chriatl~n Art." 

I 

, 
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cipal qualifications by which his early 
success and subsequent prestige were 
attained. One was natural ability in 
the use of his fists and the other an 
acquired skill in the rapid handling 
of small but deadly fireGrms. 

If we had no further information we 
might assume that the subject of this 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES commentary had been a public guar-
Charlee H. Weller. Chairman; E. M. McEw.n. dian of the peace in a frontier town 

R. B. Klttred,e. Edmund J. Harrincton. infested by bad men, and that he had 
Dorothy M. Lineham. William O. 

Moore. Earl W. Well.. won his position in the community by 
GEORGE L. STOUT .......... Edltor -In-chlef his fearless maintenance of law and 
__ T,,_le_p_ho_n_e_B_la_c_k_l_7_57_. _R_oo_m_l_' _L_. _11._'_ order by the admriable and effective 
DWIGHT A. DAVIS ....... BUllneea Manacer means hinted. But that guess would 

Telephone 149. 115 South Clinton Street 
}larold A. Smith Circulation Man.,er not imply much knowledge of Amer-
~id Ray Advertlalnl Manacer ican life or of the opportunities it 
porathy M. Llnaham Mana,ln, Editor opens to the talents. The career now 
Maurice Van Metre Auociate Editor 
Thelma B. Gravee New. Editor closed began long after the days when 
~~~~~ .. G·B~G~~;:.n \ Book and t'.::!! ~~::: law was administered with six-shoot-
M. F. Carpenter Special Sporta Writer ers, and in a great city that had only 
Zenalde Cooper Eachan,. Editor 

NIGHT EDITORS 
Hubert"n Kueneman ~'red G. Evan. 

J Robert T. Kenworth, Thelma B. Grana 
Marpm BradJ Ja_ J. Wen ... 

NIGHT EDITOR 
Margaret Br ady 

THE WIDE. WIDE. WORLD 
Professor Albert Einstein who 

formulated the revolutionary and 
baffling theory of relativity, and who 
is now on a visit to America, is con
vincing a number of newspaper re
porters that for some time at least 
their reach will exceed their gl·asp. 
They interviewed him. It was like 
the occasion upon which ~ dear old 
lady watched a two-hour demons'tI'a
tion of an automobile, and at the end 
said sweetly, "Yes, I understand all 
about it except how it runs without 
horse." Einstein talked about rela
tivity, and tried to relate it to the 
affairs of "the mall in tire street,"and, 
after he had finished, one of the I'e
porters opened a staltlingly new field 
of inquiry with, "Well, what is this 
Einstein theory?" 

Einstein may well put a wholesome 
damper on the easy inclina
tion to intellectual bigotry. At 
an age Whffi most of us are inclined 
to think that because we have just 
completed a lionizing career in a home 
town high school the world is lying at 

its fair share of law breakers of a 
violent charcter. 

What then was the life work of 
this eminent citizen in which his fists 
and intimate familiarity with, the 
use of sidearms served him so well? 
Gentle reader-in . case curosity has 
compelled you to follow us thus far
he was a political boss, and on the 
day of his death was the acknowledg
ed head of the city of his activities of 
one of the great political parties of 
the nation. He was not actively or 
openly identlfied with its national 
policies-although there is no parti
cular reason why he shouldn't have 
been-but in the city of his endeavors 
and even the state of which it is the 
ornament, he was its voice in coun
cil and its' right hand, and if necessary 
its left, in action. 

That is all that seems necessary to 
be said about a case so typical. Tl\e 
statement of the fact conveys the les
son. Political bass-ship in American 
cities general·ly takes its rise from a 
similar foundation. It may be regard
et as reflecting great credit on a man 
that he Can win to the front in poli
tics with nothing but his fists and a 
gun, or it may be regared as humiliat
ing to the communities thus governed 
accordingly as Americans view these 
matters. 

our feet, the wo1'ld was lying at his THIRTY CENT RIES HENCE 
feet or at his pencil's end. He had (From the Portland Oregonian.) 
a rough draft of his theorr when he What will history's day after to-
was ,ighteen. morrow, three thousand years hence, 

And there is the theory. To one wish t9 know about the habits and 
who looks at it as Il small boy looks customs, arts and sciences, of the 
for the first time at a baseball game present? As the curosity which im
through a knot-hole in the park fence, pels us to research, to moil and delve 
~eeing only a fielder o~' t~o and know- in the dust of Egyptian cities, pre-
109 not at all what It IS a.bout, the sumably will be transmitted" without 
theory appears to open 'entll'ely new Idiminution to the childl'en of the dis
a~d stupendou~ fields of thought in 'tant centuries, it is likely that they 
S<!lence and .phtlosophy. One .reflects will be quite as eager to learn of us 
that the umve~se ~ay be finIte, but are we are bent upon reading the 
80 far ~s le~rnmg IS concerned, there '~crolls of Ninevah. 
is vast mfimty. We thought we knew H. G. Wells to whom by common 
something, that in a small way we assent all England turns with prob
w~re .begi~ning to see the univ.erse 'lems, was asked to compile a list of 
WIth mtelhgent eyes, and here IS a commonplaces for precisely that pur
man of forty who publishes a theory pose. Sealed in the cement founda
that opens the doo'r to a world entirely tion for a structure that, its builder 
new. cherishes the c~nceit, will endure the 

WITHOUT THE "E" 
The animus created by the discov

ery that the promoters of the Junior 
Prom. have provided an excellent pro
gram made of ivorine, or laboratory 
elephant tusk, fOl' the lassie , while 
doling out a pasteboard program for 
the lads, inspires the writer to point 
out to the ten gentlemen of the Prom 
committee that "chaperones" is cor· 
t:ectly spelled "chaperons." 

A chaperon, according to Noah 
Webster, is a person, " especially a 
matron, who accompanies a young un
married lady in publiC, for 1)ropriety, 
and as a protector. The word stands 
for many other things as well, which 
is more than the person herself usual
ly does. 

We believe that the chaperons of 
this community have a right, as a 
class, to have their class name spelled 
correctly. The attempt to feminize 
thil very good word no doubt proceeds 
from an elaborate misconception of 
the duty a gentlemen owes the femin
ine members of the group O'f chaper
ons one is pleased to find at an elegant 
gathering like the Junior Pron1. 

Admitting that the Daily Iowan oc
casionally spl\ls over into luch indi
vidualized words as "drownded" and 
"chaperones"we still feel that it il our 
legitimate duty to blaze the way. 

A J(1fHER ROMANCE OF 
S~~CESS IN AMERICA 

(From the Klba. City\8tar) 
In recordlnr the death in a bir 

we.tem city of man who bad riNll to 
the flrlt rank in hi. cho •• n car .. r 
the neWllpapen dwell on t~ prln. 

€ I -
Springtime 

Is 
I?icnic-Time 
When picnicing-

You have the fun and 
let Reich have the worry. 

SANDWICHES 

SALADS 

MEATS 

DRINKS 

-EVERYTHING -
WHEN YOU THINK OF 

PICNICS 

THINK OF 

'1{eich's 
~--~--~--------

conceit, will endure for thirty cen
turies, the everyday record of the 
present is to be transmitted to another 
civilzation. The articles suggested by 

the aize aaked for from the atate le,
illiature because the lawmakers favor 
University relife. 

Mr. WeIls Incl'tde . a catalogue of Ohio State - PerllOne of th Unl
household goods, I a dietary, a booklet .versity who wiah to make I requ t 
on deportment, a safety razor, samp· for building Ipropriation blve a 
les of patent medicines, and other chance to air their opinions in tbe 
conveniences of similar relation to Ohio State Lantern. Thus tar pI 
our needs. Nor has he forgotten the have been made for I new chemi try 
reel of motion picture film depicting buildin" a new home for comm ret 
current events. and journalism. 

Hlnard-Men who transter to Har· 
vard ned Jail from other eoller.. r 
universities will be admitted provi -

Three thousand years from now ' 
the devices of the present will be un
deniably antique and passe, and there 
is every likelihood that human agency 
or natural disFaste will have com· 
pletely obliterated both the presump
tuous' cemet trinket chest and its 
treasurers. But Mr. Wells is taking 
himself and the request too seriously. 
These lines admit the same failing. 
For it is inconceivable that the meti
culous care with which our records 
and archives now are preserved, our 

museums filled and maintained will ~:!=~~=::~::===~~==~~~5==~~~~= not suffice to pass on to most remote ~ 
posterity a clearly decipherable ac
count of ourselves. We should, to ~r
row a phrase that already is sinking 
into obsolescence, worry about wheth
er they read it or not. 

THE COLLEGE PRESS 
Texa - Ten students of the Univer

sity plan to work at Huston as labor
ers during the summer months in or
der to study the economic and social 
conditions in the industries there. 
This plan was perfected last summer 
in Denver and it was fully te ted dur
ing the street call strike in that place. 

Pu,rdue-Alumni letter week, April 
10 to 17 has been designated by the 
student committee at Purdue. Letter 
containing nothing but news of gen
eral interest will be sent to every 
graduate. As far as possible the stu
dents are asked to core pond with 
frends or acquaintances. 

lIlinoi -All literary societies at the 
University of Illinois will parti~p 
in a declamatory con~e t on APl,1 15. 
This contest will be the first one in 
four years as they were discontinued 
during the war. 

Illinoi -Sinclair Lewis, the author 
of "Main Street," delivered a lecture 
on "Modern Fiction: An Interpreta
tion of Life" before an audience of 
students. Mr. Lewis came to lecture 
under the auspices of Theta Sigma 
Phi, women's honorary journalistic 
fraternity. 

II1inois-Senator Harold C. Kess 
inger is quoted as saying that it would 
be possible for the University of 11-
)inois to obtain an appropriation twice 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Extraordinary 

, 

Mail orders for ' the famous 
musical comedy star Jack Nor· 
worth in the tuneful farce corn· 
edy succe s "MY LADY 
FRIENDS" to be presented at 
the ENGLERT THEATRE on 
THURSDAY, NIGHT, APRIL 
14, will be accepted and filled 
now. The following scale of 
pre·war prices will prevail. 
Lower floor first 21 rows $~.OO. 
last 3 rows '1.60. Balcony ftm 
2 rows '2.00, next 3 rows '1.&0 
next I) rows $1.00,· last 2 ro.w~ 
50c pltl' 10 per"cent war tax. 
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The U niver ity Chri ti 
announc 

FREE LECTU 
o 

Christian Science 
B 

Paul Clark Seeley C. 
Of Portl lcl. I n 

NATURAL SCIE CE AU I 
Saturday Evening, April h at 

. B. 
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cAll Set 
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"The Pro /J 

ENGLERT THEATRE-TO IGH 
Tickets 1.5 

( 
I 

1. 

You Men·.· 
who are back to th p put I 

collar and hi with 

can obtain c mfort r 

W l\r from our 11 muir: 

The day. you need UI, we 

are at your aervice 
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Haro 
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or 
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~D~~roWAN.ftATSUN~~~.o.~law~A~~~~~~~~~::::::::~:P:~Q:&::~:::: 
..-----------""'"\ tb banquet there w11l be a prorrua ABSENCE OF JESSUP lea of Lawrence, donated ,1000 to th. 

of t . wbleb will be journall.tle CAUSES pdSTPONEMENT Stadium· Union fund at their buaine .. ENG L ERr 
in nature. Bealde. tbe active DI.IIl· OF DECIDING BOUTS meetiDe held Wedneaday night in th. 

~~--~ ........ --------' btora of the sorority, rueeta at tIM Masonic Temple. Tbey allO donated Th tr 
p nqu t w11l be: JIll. Grace Partridce ,600 to the Lawrence Memorial boa- ea e 

nn th 101. • mlth, honorary m mber; JlI.. Gel'- Tbe ftnal. in tb. boxina champion· pital. 
n. K II '1 2 of aldln L. Dlbb. , froUl Eta chapt.r; ahlp. of &h. Univer.ity have..... The Scottish Rite bodies of Law· FRIDAY " SATURDAY 

, 1'.1 rn f rl n 4 f Dayton All Romola Latcbem and MI .. Betb .,aiD poltponed, owinr to Preaident renee have a memberahip of 974, and 
I d n ot r Rap- W 11 man, alumnae. Jlllup'a uteDded abHnee. Mr. E. O. seventy-four of these are atudenta 

DI I I b M.-6' Sebroecler. Mad of the de~~t\.~! and members of the faculty of the "t~e Truant • u -.., phylical tclueation for men .... u tllM University. Georre O. Foater, neia. 
I Tb Dixie club will meet thla even- the match .. will aurel, be put on u trar of the University, ia aeentar, 

will ",t.rtain Inr In th. drawinr room of tb • .om- IOOD u poAib... 'l'be mtdall for the of the orranlzatton. 
Ity nd th Ir n'. rrmnulum at 7:30 o'clock. AU wlnntra ba •• already been purebaaed _!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!I!!!I!!I __ 

ItJ t - tud nt. from Dlxl. are invited to be at a COli of f60. A. the pnsldat ------.----- -Husband" 
~ o'd It. pr nt at tb meetinr. II .llpeeted back thi. week, the box-

en will tlub within the next ten 
cia,., probebl, a w .. k from Tbuncla,. 

ry journal. Th mopoUun club will meet The conttatantl have been .orklDc 
und 1'1' turd 'I v nin at 8 o'clock in the out faitbf.l1, at the Armory. In the 

l P Ii r 1 art. drawln, room for rehear· varlou. roo .... may be fopd the Urbt- NOW SHOWING 
With an all .tar cut 

includiq 
A ' I t tb program tor the Iowa lIem· w.i,ht contend.r .parrinr with one 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~!I!!!!!!_ uri I Un n ben fit. of tIM .... tam. to mix in the bal., GEORGE BEBAN 
or the burl, .... vyw.irht flinrlnr tb. 

MAHLON HAMILTON 

o 
Fir t 

Feher Weddlq mecUc1n. ball arainlt the cheat of one The Actor with a Soul 
l'1'1., ot"MlQlUry Juanita of the welter.. Th. rivala in the Val- • 

and D~. AUan Gordon F.lter iou. ".irbta try to avoid each otbel' -ID-
BETrY BLYTHE 

pi Mar b 26 at Osblooaa.Mn. and all are determined not to put on 'ONE MAN IN A MILl.ION' FRANCELLA 
F It r as &'Tadulted from North· any broiWll 10 t • atuff in th.ir bat· BILLINGT()N 

t m Univ nit, and from the Uoi· tl-. Written, Directed, Edited " 
ly of J a, wber. abe reeelJed ta d' b M D-b 

d of m.ute~ 01 am. For the IIASON8 CONTRIBUTE tlooo • rre In y r. PC an 
t y "r~ b baa taurbt in the TO STADIUM· UNION FUND Also 2 Reel Comedy 

II bl h boot. "TOUGH LUCK" 

Also Two Reel 
MACK SENNET COMEDY 

LFltrll~~~ ~U~~~~~.~r~~S~K~~~:Thse~&5°st~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~i 
S 

· f I 1 a Uni r ity and ot the Univeralty "'" 

tat 0 owa of 10 a r be rteelved th. de
l muter of acltDCe and doctor 

Harold 

ClARA 

COlt 

• of i I . Dr. and lira. F.lter will 
k th lr hom in Van Meter. 

an applJiDI \hI'OGIII 
• Int L off for poIItiou 

l b En 11 wiU p ..... u.s • 
lin at " p. Ill. 'I'IIunda7. April 

l liberal aN .ucti&ori.. to 
r • 1l t of poaitlOD. ~IOW 0 .... 

WlllJ .. P. 1aMll, 
lfRIu of ComnUtteI Oil 
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..... _, Garden 
EATURE LAST TIMES TODAY 

KIMBAlL 
AIJ.MA 

REUBENS 
YOUNG -Ia-

t 

" 'Thoughtless 
Women" 

A PAGE FROM 

ERYDAYLIF£ 

.TAILORED AT FA,SHION lPARK 

- -.4 

• · 

· " 
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I 

t 
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KAY - B A 'C 
HE FEARS THE PARKAY SUIT. TilE COPfRIG1ITED 
KAY-BAC TREATMENT DEPELOPED BY OUR 'TArLORS 
.AT FASHION PARK ASSURES PERFECT n~l f4.J .. VCE 

'. . . .' --
CUITOJI IBRYICB WITHOUT 
'rIU ANNOYANCB 0' A TRY·ON 

ABJlDY-TO·PUT-ON ' i~J'/ ' ~ .. : -
tNEW SPRING SUITS 

"TWEEDS • HERRINGBONES • STRIPES • 

, $35 $45 $55 
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.hGE 'POYR 

'COSMO FAIR' TO 
HAVE NOVELTIES 

Student RepreaentatiYel of 
All Nations Will Have 

Fair For Union 

, The A:rmory, the scene of formals, 
basket-ball games and wrestlin6r 
matches, will be transformed on Sat
urday, April 16, into a minature cos
mopolitan center, known as "The COI.
mo Faii'." This entertainment is put 
on under the auspices of the Cosmo
politan club for the benefit of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. Nine nation
alities will be represented, each hav-

• ing a booth or contributillg some part 
of the entertainment in the Sympos
ium. 

The Filipinos will hove a booth and 
furnish a program of musie and Spai'l
ish dancing. The Chinese dressed in 
their native costumes, will furnish 
music ,serve tea, and sell imported 
Chinese nuts, embroidery, and sou
venirs. The Hindus will conduct a 
fortune telling booth, and, dressed in 
native costume, will demonstrate or
iental magic. 

The Japanese, in Java costumes will 
conduct a Javn doll booth. Am rican 
women will sell American pies, hom 
made candy, and peanuts. The Amer-

HEAVY ON VALUES 
UGHT ON 

,BY THE CITY HALL 

Peterson's 

'1he Passing of 
the TIUrd Floor Back" 

By 
JEROME K. JEROME 

Not at all like the ordinary 
drama 

Presented by 

. The 
University 

Players 
April 26 

-A SHORTER 
SHORTHAND SYSTEM 

IN TEN EASY LESSONS 
this course ' covers ten · ealY lessons 
.hlch will enable the Itud nt, Pro
fellOr, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer, or 

•••• , , •••• t •• f , •••• , ••• I • 

••••• ••• ••• It ••• t. It ", ,, ,1, 

•••••••• t •••••••••• 

leans will furnish n !!ide show booth. 
The FI' nch, Swi s, Dan , nnd Ar
meninns will also do th Ir p rt in 
the ent nainm nt. 

GRAVEURE GIVES IDEA 
OF QUALITIES NEEDED 

FOR MUSICAL SUCCESS 

Her 

N 

, ..... '·1IIt 

I City 

fOURTEEN DELE' 
WILL ATTEND 

CONVENTION 
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FOURTEEN DELEGATES 
WILL ATrEND PRW 

CONVENTION AT AMES 

ftll DAILY IOWAN. STATE UNIVERSITY 01' IOWA PAGE FIVE 

~~~~,:,,~:.,,:u'~=_: .. :"':I"It:.'.:fllf:"":tl"I:".:IIIII:IU':,.H':III.:".=""':UI.:'IIU:"":.U .. ;UII:tllII:ftU:UIIM;'''':',IM:.'':ItII:INU:III.:IIII;.W;'.II:w':n.;IIIII;:==:;;II~_t 
tlon In th Unit d tate. the open mind" and "the development 

"Durin, the comin, week tbe Iowa of a formed atudent opinion on IIOciaI, 
Unl n, Ita planl and purpose, its vIl- political, industrial and international 
u t th tud nt and faculty member, que.tio~." Leaden in tbe movement 

W' II a to tb Alumni will be prea- IIlert tbat the new organization will 
nt In a eonvln Inr manner. Sever- be "nonpr,9pa,andillt" and "tied to no 
I w kI bav. been d vot d to getting 'isms." 

• ready. for tbl. lurvey. 

Try Starting the 
Day This Way 

4:10 P. M. 

PARENTS DO NOT FAVOR J 

COLLEGE WOMEN OF THE FRATERNITY TATTOO 

AMERICA CONVENE 
AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

Corllell - The tbird annual beaux 
,rtll ball will be given Friday, April 
22 by the students of tbe college of 
architecture at Cornell University . 
.\ prize will be awarded to the de
lIi,-ner of the best costume. The 
draug'hting room in White hall will 
be decorated to resemble an oriental 
palace. 

I 

Get a few of your Buddies together about 
six A. M.-Round up a couple of Thermos 
bottles, come , down to the JEFFERSON I 

COFFEE ROOM artd get them filled with 
• 

that rich coffee and buy some rolls and take 
them up the river a mile or two and "obey 
that impulse." 

I • 

I 
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· 'Covered Stripes 
This weave of cloth comes in a varied 'assortment of 

colors, all dark-browns-blaGks and blues. For the conserv
ative man, we recommend it very highly in ~odel 1 5. The 
same fabric comes in more "snappy" models - our 70 and 40 - models that , 
are longer and fit snug up under the shoulders - for young felt0ws. 

Remember,we cat' show no suits eicept those made by 

Hart Sch(lffner & Marx 
-ALL WOOL PRICES ROCK BOTTOM 

.. 

I 
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PAGE SIX 

,TOT AL ENTRIES 
IN RELAY MEET 

. I 

. RAISED TO 527 

THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UN 

COE GAME TO FOLLOW MBETI;r~"""""~~~"~"""-:::::~~~~5E~~~;:::::~~~"""""""""~"" 
Twenty-one Frateruites to Enter II 

Teams in InterfratenUty Relay -
Nineteen Separate Events Make Up 
Meet - Coac:h Brenahan Olfer In· 
struc:tfoDl to Tea1DJ _ 

Total entries in tile )'!'a Annual 
• Relay Carnival °to be held next Satur

day afternoon on Iowa Feld, have 
reachM 527 The meet will begin 
promptly at 1:30 o'clock and the .ffi· 
cials will try to start the last event 
at 3 :30 sharp, in order that everyone 
will be free to attend the Coe-Iowa 
baseball game, which will start at 8:45 
p. m. The admil8ion for both events 
will be 50 cents o~ by "I" tickets. 

The carnival consists of nineteen 
separate events and the order in which 
they will be run is as followl: 100 
yard dash, grade 8Ch~1 relay, high 
hurdles, literary societ, relay, milia 
tary company relay, Jow hurdles, 1·4 
mile walk, junior high school relay, 
fraternity relay, senior higb school 
relay, intersorority relay, high jump, 
shot put, pole vault, broad jump, dis· 
cus throw, hammer tbrow, javelin 
throw. 

Twenty·one fraternities have en· 
tered teams in the interfraternity reo 
lay race. The race will be run in four 
heats, with five teams competing in 
each beat. The time will be taken on 
the first three teams in each heat and 
the team making the fa test time will 
be declared the winner. The name 
of the fraternities entered, and their 
positions when starting .are as fol· 
lows: heat I-Alpha Tau Omega, Phi 
Kappa Psi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi 
Kappa, Delta C}li; heat 2-Phi Kappa 
Sigma, Phi Beta Pi, Delta Tau Del· 
ta, Theta Xi, Kappa Beta Psi; heat S 
-SigtPa Nu, Beta Theta PI, Sigma 
Chi, Acacia, Phi Gamma Delta; heat 
4-Delta Kappa Gamma, Kappa Sig. 
ma, Sigma Pi, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. In the interfraternity 
relay, six me~ will compose a team 
and each man will run 110 yard. each. 

The 1WIl. of the membera of the 
interIOrity relay teams wilJ not be 
printed until tomorrow because of the 
fact that leveral of the captain. are 
pill&, to change the perlOnnel of their 
team.. The intenorority relay race 
wi1l be the featu... of the cami"a1. 
There will be four men on each kam 
who will reprelent the rupective lOr· 
ority which cho... them. 

The first will run 1·2 mile, the lee· 
ond 220 yardl, the third a quarter 
mile, and the fourth one mile. The 
race will be run in two beat. with 
.. ven team. competinr in each heat. 
The team maJdnr the falteat tim. will 
be declared the winner. The athletic: 
board will, p .... ent the .orority wbIeb 
'W" reprtltDted by the winnlnr team 
with a .Uver cup, which It will be 
~riviledpd to k .. p for ODe yeer. , 

Coach BrelD&han, who hal planned 
the carnival, hal beeD.lnatructiD, fra· 
ternlty team. and individual entrant. 
durinr the paat week. Be UYI that 
he wUl rlv. in.truction and a.atat
ance to any l1'Oup or iDdividual who 
,will report to him in the aftemoon. 

BIGB SCBOOL.. GIRLS BAN 
ROUGB AND BITRDB DRB88 

I 

8t. Loal.: !loure and extreme • fa.ti1on. In dna. have betn put UDd.r 
tbe ban by Jirl atudat. at Soldan 
lI,b ~..... Tbtla Dew '"1Pnrrit
teD law" IOnnlq ptnoDal adorn
ment i. beIq adbertd ~ ~ridl" Ie
eoriin, to )In. tE. O. 1lrl1to1, cIeeD 
of rirl •. 

TIlt IImllDtilt .... Itan.d bJ tIM 
Bi, SIttm, aD OI'IaDlJatta. of abo1It 
100 "rl. in the inatit1lttoD. ,., PIG: 
teItIcl a,.iD.t what til., _laNd waI 
all'Owllr want of penonat taat .. Af
t.r other .ttt ..... llldo,...., 
til. nmatDder of th. atudtDt bod, 

f.n " tIDe. 
In addition to wuriDr OIl a .. -..,.tId at,lII- JUntMtand ... 

• 1 .............. ,.... tIM 
lItH of their Ulr pd •. 

If you 
buy • 

, 
a 

w a D·t 
DUDster 

( 

They're the most d;stingu; h d a 
we've seen in ars; wond rlul labr; 
are taking the be t dre st.'d m n of th 
threads of gra , tan, purpl ,heath r blu anJ ~ 
conlbined; the e new SNits a~ Q It d Dun ter ch 

Nowh r In the tat 
Dun ters; a match I 

,. 

styli h right now .. "fad y" 
herringbon t new lana artd sr y ; 
you can't match th c tly f. bri 
silk lined at 

'30 '40 

t. y I e 
ch i 

Sale of SP~ Top Coats and Enaliah Gabard .. ·11'11 w.. qual. 
ities you d have paid up to $'5 for ., 1 

barlaina for you.t $33 $43 $53 

ARM TRONG CLOTBI G CO: 
· s.tu/at'"'''''''' Bu' low,. LartII' Ceclar Rapicii 
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